Electrochemical flow injection analysis study of ion partitioning at high surface area carbon fiber electrodes.
Charge-selective electrochemistry was previously shown to occur at high surface area carbon fibers that were produced by fracturing the outer periphery with anodic current or positive potential. The cyclic voltammetric behavior of electroactive species observed at these fibers exhibited a distinct pH dependence related to the protonation/deprotonation of oxygen-containing functional groups at the surface of the carbon fiber. In this paper, electrochemical flow injection analysis (EC-FIA) is used to probe ion partitioning in to and out of the interior microstructure of the treated carbon fiber, for both electroactive and electroinactive species. It was found that the extent of partitioning was the result of both ion charge and hydrated ionic radius, in addition to the level of fracture. It was further observed that the direction of movement for an injected ionic species could be controlled relative to the ion concentration, the pH of the carrier solution, or both. EC-FIA allowed the simultaneous observation of current due to ion movement and that due to electron transfer to a redox-active species. The results presented are consistent with a model in which fixed negatively charged sites in the interior of fractured fibers govern ion partitioning with positively charged ions in the carrier solution, with counterions located in the interior "free" volume.